
Appendix H 

FIFRA Endangered Species Task Force's (FESTF's) Interim Report on the State 
Department of Agriculture Pesticide Use and Usage Survey

This July 25, 2018 report was provided by FESTF to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It is labeled 
“interim” as FESTF intends to follow up with state contacts at a later time. 



Interim Report on the State Department of Agriculture Pesticide Use and Usage Survey: Email 
Template, Tracking Sheet, and Results Compiled by FESTF 

July 25, 2018

On behalf of FESTF, Compliance Services International (CSI) conducted a survey of State Department of 
Agriculture offices in all 50 States to determine if they collect pesticide use information (agricultural, 
mosquito control, aquatic uses, homeowner use, etc.) in addition to the data collected by United States 
Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistic Service (USDA-NASS). CSI also inquired about 
the availability of landcover or land use data that may have been collected at the State level. CSI 
compiled a list of contacts for each state’s Department of Agriculture and sent the email template found 
in Attachment 1 to each contact and follow-up phone calls were made if initial attempts to contact via e-
mail were unsuccessful.  

The results of the survey, as of July 23, 2018 are summarized as follows and detailed in the tracking 
sheet included as Attachment 2 entitled “State Department of Agriculture_2018 Use Survey.xlsx”. A 
total of 10 states supplied additional data and/or links to on-line sources where the data are available 
and three states were previously contacted or mined for data. The information provided by these states 
are detailed in this document. For the remainder of states, 24 replied that no additional data are 
available, two states responded to the initial request but additional follow-ups have not provided 
additional data, and 11 states have not responded despite numerous efforts and different contact 
attempts. Status by State is shown in Figure 1. FESTF continues to pursue data and follow-ups with 
sources suggested by initial contacts and intends to update FESTF’s copy of Attachment 2 with newly 
obtained information.  

Figure 1. Status of Responses to Use Site Survey 
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Of the ten states that responded to the survey questions with information (or provided links to 
additional information) six responded with pesticide use information (Kansas, Minnesota, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York and North Dakota), three responded with links to land use data 
(Rhode Island, Utah and Wisconsin) and one (Florida) sent both pesticide use data and a link to land use 
information. The responses from states that supplied pesticide information varied from pesticide use at 
the state level (New Jersey) to detailed information regarding specific pesticide use on a given crop 
(North Dakota). The land use information available from the responding states can be found on-line but 
requires ArcGIS programs to access the data. Available land use data varies from state to state but 
generally contains data for residential, forest, cropland and other land use classifications. Details for 
each state are provided below. 

California: California has a lot of detailed information available on-line via the California Department of 
Pesticide Regulation website. Through the California Pesticide Information Portal (CALPIP) 
https://calpip.cdpr.ca.gov/year.cfm one can query specific crop/pesticide use information at the county 
level for a specific year from 1990 through 2016. California’s comprehensive pesticide use reporting 
system and on-line queries make finding specific use information relatively easy and the information is 
quite detailed. 

Florida: Florida sent an e-mail with pesticide use data from their mosquito control districts that FESTF 
already obtained from https://www.freshfromflorida.com/Business-Services/Mosquito-
Control/Mosquito-Control-Reports. In addition, Florida provided a link to the ‘FSAID Agricultural Lands 
Geodatabase – 2015’ which is available for public download 
https://www.fgdl.org/metadataexplorer/explorer.jsp. This database contains information that is 
applicable to FESTF’s task, such as the land uses depicted in Figure 2, including ‘Abandoned Groves’.  

Figure 2. Agricultural Lands from FSAID 
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Kansas: The response from the Kansas Department of Agriculture noted that they do not collect 
pesticide use or land use data. However, they did attach a pdf with a description of a Pesticide 
Management Area in the Delaware River Basin (Atchison, Brown, Jackson, Jefferson and 
Nemaha Counties) that describes buffers for Atrazine use that may be of interest (copy of 
attachment available upon request). 
Minnesota: The Minnesota Department of Agriculture sent a link to their ‘Agricultural Pesticide Sales 
and Use Reports – Statewide’ 
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/chemicals/pesticides/pesticideuse/agpestsalesstatewide.aspx. The links 
on this page include the ‘2013 Pesticide Usage Reports on Four Major Crops’ 
http://www.mda.state.mn.us/chemicals/pesticides/pesticideuse/~/media/Files/chemicals/pesticides/20
13pesticiderpt.pdf. The four crops in question are corn, soybeans, wheat and hay and pesticide use data 
is available to the county level in this report. 

New Hampshire:  The New Hampshire Department of Agriculture sent a pdf of their 2012 ‘Pesticide 
Usage Report’ (see Attachment 3). This report includes the amount (in lbs) of individual pesticides used 
in the State during 2012 as reported by commercial and private pesticide license holders, which may be 
useful additional information. For example, 57.03 lbs of Thiram and 8.27 lbs of Abamectin were reported 
used throughout the State in 2012 by pesticide license holders. 

New Jersey: The response from the New Jersey Department of Agriculture included a link to all of the 
reports they have publicly available http://www.nj.gov/dep/enforcement/pcp/pcp-pubs.htm which 
included annual reports on agricultural pesticide use through 2012. These reports include Pounds active 
ingredient reported used in the State (at the State level). For example, the 2012 report lists 2839 lbs/ai 
of Malathion and 131941 lbs/ai of Glyphosate being used in the State during that year based on the 
Pesticide Use Survey. In addition to the information forwarded by the State of New Jersey, Cornell 
University has information (2003 through 2005) on pesticide use (lbs a.i.) at the county 
level http://ai.psur.cornell.edu/totals_search.aspx?datatype=use&search=totals. Reports are also 
available for golf course, lawn care, mosquito control, right-of-way and structural uses but at the same 
level of specificity (pounds a.i. used in the entire state). 

New York: New York Department of Agriculture sent a link to a report on the top 10 pesticides in sales 
on a yearly basis (through 2013), but the reports do not contain any actual use data but do include an 
overall pesticide application by weight table for each county, unfortunately this data is not split into 
individual pesticide use data https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/97535.html. 

North Dakota: North Dakota sent a link to a 2012 report titled ‘Pesticide Use and Pesticide Management 
Practices in North Dakota, 2012’ https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/pubs/plantsci/pests/w1711.pdf which gives 
detailed information on the acreage of different crops treated with a specific pesticide. For example, 
2,300 acres (or 0.3% of the total acreage) of sunflowers were treated with Carbaryl and 15,300 acres (or 
6.9% of the total acreage) of sugarbeets were treated with bifenthrin.  
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Rhode Island: The Rhode Island Department of Agriculture responded with a link to their 2011 
landcover data sets http://www.rigis.org/datasets?q=land%20use%20and%20land%20cover%20(2011). 
This data includes tillable cropland, idle agriculture, different residential categories, rock out crops and 
other ‘land use’ categories that may be of interest as illustrated in Figure 3. 

Figure 3. Landcover Data available from Rhode Island Department of Agriculture 
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Utah: The Utah Department of Agriculture provided a link to publicly available data on land use 
https://gis.utah.gov/data/planning/water-related-land/. The Utah land use data includes alfafa, beans, 
grain, sorghum and many other crops as well as urban areas as shown in Figure 4.  

Figure 4. Land Use Data Available from Utah Department of Agriculture 

Wisconsin: The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture sent a link to their landcover data 
https://dnr.wi.gov/maps/gis/datalandcover.html. This data splits land use into several useful categories 
including ‘cash grain’, continuous corn’, ‘pasture’, and specific tree species/groups including pine, fir 
spruce, hemlock hardwoods, and red maple.   

Washington: The State of Washington provided an Access Database containing NRAS (Natural Resource 
Assessment Section) data that includes pesticide use information on specific crops. Directions for 
projecting pesticide use data in GIS (lbs per acre per year) are provided in Attachment 4.   

Vermont: The Vermont Agency of Agriculture Foods & Markets website has Pesticide usage reports 
through 2013 available on their website 
http://agriculture.vermont.gov/pesticide_regulation/pesticide_usage_reported. These reports are from 
commercial applicators and contain information regarding pounds ai of specific pesticides used by 
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commercial applicators on corn, golf courses, forestry, road sides and other use sites. For example, the 
2013 reports notes that commercial applicators reported 949.88 lbs/ai of dicamba was applied to corn 
and 94.85 lbs/ai of triclopyr was applied as ‘lawncare’. 
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[bookmark: _GoBack]Attachment 1: Email template sent to State Department of Agriculture contacts found online



I am contacting you on behalf of the FIFRA Endangered Species Task Force (FESTF) which is charged with supplying information related to the potential effects of pesticides on species listed under the Endangered Species Act. To help inform the Environmental Protection Agency’s assessments of pesticides and endangered species and contribute to the opinions formed by the US Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Services, we are surveying various State Department of Agriculture personnel within the United States to determine the availability of landcover or land use data either as part of a specific project of interest or as a general State level effort. We are also interested in any pesticide use information that has been gathered (residential, agricultural, mosquito control, etc). Therefore, we would appreciate any answers you can provide to the following questions. Note that spatial datasets are preferred but any available data would be helpful.



Has your Department collected any land use or landcover data that is outside of the USDA-NASS dataset? 

If yes, please provide links to the data or information on how we can obtain the data.



Has your Department collected any pesticide use data (agricultural, residential, mosquito control, etc.)?

If yes, please provide links to the data or information on how we can obtain the data.



Is there any land use/landcover or pesticide use data that you are aware of that is being collected by other State or County agencies? If so, please provide the reporting agency and any information you have reading the type of information collected



If you are not the correct contact for this information, could you kindly forward this email to someone who may be able to help?



Thanks for your help in this matter.

















 


Contacts and Tracking

		State		Contact		Job Title		Job Description		Phone		E-mail		State Dept of Ag website		E-mail Sent		Response Received

		Alabama		Karen Daniels		Pesticide Management				334-240-7272 Karen's number		karen.daniels@agi.alabama.gov		http://www.agi.alabama.gov/		X				Left a message with Rebecca. Called and left message with Karen on June 13, 2018.

Kristen Lashley responded on June 13, 2018 that they do not collect any additional pesticide use or land use data.

		Alaska		Dan Coleman 		Natural Resources Specialist III 		Invasive Plants & Agricultural Pests		907-745-8721		Daniel.Coleman@alaska.gov		http://dnr.alaska.gov/ag/		X		Called Dan Coleman on June 12, 2018. He gave me the numbers for Rob Carter (Manager) 745-8127 and Rusty Foreacre (Potato expert) 745-8912 and said they will be in the office next week. He also forwarded my e-mail to Rob.

		Arizona		Jack Peterson		Associate Director-Environmental Sciences				602-542-3575		jpeterson@azda.gov		https://agriculture.az.gov/		X		May 31, 2018. Need to formally request documents.		Will Wait to submit until we get a list of all States that require a fee.

		Arkansas		Jason Robertson				Worker Protection, Endangered Species and Groundwater		501-225-1598		jason.robertson@agriculture.arkansas.gov		http://www.agriculture.arkansas.gov/		X				Left phone message on June 12, 2018

		California												https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/

		Colorado		John Scott		Pesticide Programs Section Chief				303-869-9056		johnw.scott@state.co.us		https://www.colorado.gov/agmain		X		June 3, 2018. Received a Phone call from Laura Quackenbush. They do not collect any pesticide use information. Suggested I contact DNR to see if they collect land use data (although she thought they did not).

		Connecticut		Kate A. Ciarletta				Ag. Commodities		860-713-2513		kate.ciarletta@ct.gov		http://www.ct.gov/doag/site/default.asp		X		May 31, 2018. Kate Ciarletta responded that her department doesn’t have that information. Sent a possible contact. Diane Jorsey was sent an e-mail on June 21, 2018 requesteing information.		June 21, 2018. Diane Jorsey reponded that they do not collect pesticide use data. Restricted use pesticides are reported annually and can be viewed in person if requested.

		Delaware		Christopher Wade		Administrator-Pesticide Management Section				302-698-4570		christopher.wade@state.de.us		https://delaware.gov/		X		May 31, 2018. Do not collect pesticide use data. Forwarded our question regarding land cover and suggested a contact for Mosquito control data.

		Florida		Dan Sleep				Fresh From Florida		850-617-7317		Dan.Sleep@FreshFromFlorida.com		https://www.freshfromflorida.com/		X		e-mail undeliverable

		Florida		Tamara James												X		June 6, 2018. Florida sent a series of Pesticide use reports from 1997 to 2009-2010. and a 2011 annual activity report. Also sent a link for land use Arc GIS.

		Georgia		Alan Lowman		Ag Inputs Section Program Director				404-656-4958		Alan.Lowman@agr.georgia.gov		http://agr.georgia.gov/		X				Left message on June 12, 2018

		Hawaii		Thomas Matsuda 		Supervisor				808-973-9415		Thomas.K.Matsuda@hawaii.gov 		http://hawaii.gov/hdoa/		X

		Hawaii		John McHugh												X

		Idaho		Ben Miller		Agriculture Program Manager/Pesticide Services				208-332-8593		ben.miller@isda.idaho.gov		http://www.agri.state.id.us/		X		June 4, 2018. Response that they don’t know if any pesticide use data being colected and link to soil conservation district for poossible land use (land use FOIA can be completed if needed).
June 6, 2018: Steve Harris responded that they do not collect the land cover data we are requesting and do not collect pesticide use data. 

		Illinois		Scott Schirmer		Plant & Pesticide Specialist Supervisor				815-787-5476		scott.schirmer@illinois.gov		http://www.agr.state.il.us/		X				Called Scott on June 12, 2018. He has forwarded the -email on and will check ot see if they are working on it, but doesn’t think there is any additional data.

		Indiana		Mike Johnson		Resource Specialist/Team Leader				812-256-2330 x106		mjohnson@isda.in.gov		https://www.in.gov/isda/		X				June 15, 2018. Mike Johnson (Resource Specialist/Team Leader) notes that they do not deal with pesticides/chemicals and suggests contacting someone at the office of the Indiana State Chemist.		E-mailed David Scott of the State Chemist Office June 19, 2018. He responded that they do not have any data available.

		Iowa		Jennifer Lara		Program Coordinator- Worker Protection, Groundwater & Endangered Species				 515-281-8506		https://www.iowaagriculture.gov/emailContact/contactMe.asp?Staff.ID=242		http://www.iowaagriculture.gov/		X				Left message on June 12, 2018

		Kansas		Jeff Vogel		Program Manager		Plant Protection and Weed Control		785-564-6700		Jeff.Vogel@ks.gov		http://agriculture.ks.gov/		X				Called Jeff on June 12, 2018. He has forwarded the -email on and will check ot see if they are working on it, but is not sure if there is any additional data.

Jeff Vogel responded on June 13, 2018 and sent a document regarding buffers for Atrazine that may be of interest. They do not collect pesticide use or land use information.

		Kentucky		John Pitcock		Product Registration				502-782-9235		John.Pitcock@ky.gov		http://www.kyagr.com/		X				June 18, 2018. John Pitcock returned my call and stated that he is not aware of any additional pesticide use or land use data collected in the State.

		Louisiana		Harry Schexnayder		Director		Pesticide & Environmental Programs		225-925-3763		Pesticides@ldaf.state.la.us		http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/		X				Left message on June 12, 2018

		Maine		Megan Patterson		Manager of Pesticide Programs				207-287-8804		megan.l.patterson@maine.gove		http://www.state.me.us/agriculture/		X				Left message on June 12, 2018

		Maryland		Dennis Howard		Program Manager		Pesticide Regulation Section		410-841-5710		dennis.howard@maryland.gov		http://mda.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspx		X		May 31, 2018. Sent link to the 2014 pesticide survey and suggested a USDA person to contact for land data. http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Documents/MarylandPesticideSurveyPub.pdf 		Sent e-mail to Dale Hawks regarding land use data on June 1, 2018

		Massachusetts		Steve Antunes-Kenyon		Pesticide Operations Coordinator		Crop & Pest Services		617-626-1784		Steve.Kenyon@state.ma.us		http://www.mass.gov/agr		X				Carol Szocik replied on June 13, 2018. They do not collect pesticide or land use data.

		Michigan		Gina Alessandri		Director		Pesticide and Plant Management		517-284-5639		alessandrig@michigan.gov 		http://www.michigan.gov/mda		X		June 7, 2018. Responded that they don’t collect pesticide use or land use data.		No information available.

		Minnesota		John Capaul				Pesticide & Fertilizer Management		651-201-6438		John.Capaul@state.mn.us		http://www.mda.state.mn.us/		X				June 13, 2018. Spoke with Chelsie  (Data Specialist; Data Management Unit) she doesn’t think they have anything but will check and get back to me.

Chelsie e-mailed on June 15, 2018 and sent a link to the data they gathered through 2014. http://www.mda.state.mn.us/chemicals/pesticides/pesticideuse/agpestsalesstatewide.aspx .  The 2015 information should be posted sometime this fall. Appears to be some useful reports in the links provided.


		Mississippi		Michael Ledlow		Director		Pesticide & Environmental Programs		662-325-7773		MichaelL@mdac.ms.gov		http://www.mdac.state.ms.us/		X				June 13, 2018. Spoke with Michael Ledlow. They do not collect any use data.

		Missouri		Dawn Wall		Program Administrator		Pesticide Program		573-751-5510		dawn.wall@mda.mo.gov		http://www.mda.mo.gov/		X		June 8, 2018. Reply notes that they don’t have any pesticide use data or land use data		No information available.

		Montana		Brett Heitshusen		Environmental Science Specialist				406-444-3271		bheitshusen@mt.gov		http://agr.mt.gov/		X				Left message on June 13, 2018. Received a phone call on June 21, 2018 that they were processing our request.

		Nebraska		Tammy Zimmerman		Focus Area Administrator				402-471-2351		tammy.zimmerman@nebraska.gov 		http://www.agr.state.ne.us/		X				Got ahold of Tammy Zimmerman on June 13, 2018. She suggested sending e-mail to NRCS; sent e-mail to  Craig Dickerson (NRCS) on June 13, 2018

Neil Dominy responded on June 13, 2018 that they don't collect pesticide or land use data, mentioned a possible contact for land use data.

		Nevada		Charles Moses		Environmental Scientist III		Environmental Services		775-353-3716		cmoses@agri.nv.gov		http://agri.state.nv.us/		X		May 31, 2018. Our agency requires licensed, non-agricultural, pest control companies to submit an annual use report that includes a summary of all products used over the previous year. Our record’s retention period is 3 years. The report is not specific as to location, only as related to site treated (outdoor, indoor, kitchen, residential, for example). They have to keep all (general and restricted) pesticide use information at their place of business for 2 years.   We have no electronic databases which could summarize the information they send in to us, only hard copy.   The same information is collected from licensed, agricultural companies on a monthly, not yearly basis.   Again, we don’t have any electronic files to store this data.   Unlicensed persons such as private applicators or landowners who apply pesticides are not required to keep records unless they apply restricted use pesticides.  They do not have to send any use information to us.  		No information available.

		New Hampshire		David Rousseau		Director		Division of Pesticide Control		603-271-3550		david.rousseau@agr.nh.gov		http://www.state.nh.us/agric/		X				Called back on June 13, 2018. They actually do collect use data and he will send me the most recent report.

		New Jersey		Saulius Vaiciunas		Plant Pest Survey		Division of Plant Health		609-406-6949		saul.vaiciunas@ag.nj.gov		http://www.state.nj.us/agriculture/		X		June 1, 2018. Forwarded link to all reports they have available http://www.nj.gov/dep/enforcement/pcp/pcp-pubs.htm		Pounds reported used in the state. No information on specific crop use

		New Mexico		Jake Kruse		Senior Program Specialist		Environmental Programs		575-646-7049		jkruse@nmda.nmsu.edu		http://nmdaweb.nmsu.edu/		X				Got ahold of Jake on June 13, 2018. They do not collect any pesticide use or land use data.

		New York		Christopher Logue		Director		Division of Plant Industry		518-457-2087		christopher.logue@agriculture.ny.gov		http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/		X		May 31, 2018. Suggested looking in to the environmental conservation department.		Links to pesticide reports https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/97535.html . Reports top 10 pesticides in sales every year and sales by county. No crop data.

Cornell University has data through 2005 at the county level for indivdual pesticides (lbs a.i./acre)

		North Carolina		Dee Webb		State Statistician		NCDA&CS Agricultural Statistics Division		919-856-4394		NCagstat@ncagr.gov		http://www.ncagr.gov/		X				June 13. 2018. Dee Webb sent a response and did not know of anyone who collected data outside of NASS but gave a link to a possible agency.

		North Dakota		Jerry Sauter		Environmental Scientist 		Pesticide & Fertilizer Division		701-328-2980		jdsauter@nd.gov		http://www.agdepartment.com/		X		June 1, 2018. We have been involved in statewide pesticide use surveys. These used to be done every four years however, our most recent one is from 2012. I think most of the data is still relevant as there has not been many widespread changes in pests/pesticide use with the exception of additional dicamba use on soybean acres in 2017 and 2018. A link to the 2012 survey is here: http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/pubs/plantsci/pests/w1711.pdf.

We also have quite a few years of pesticide water monitoring data, these reports can be found at: https://www.nd.gov/ndda/pesticide-program/pesticide-water-quality-program. I am happy to provide additional information regarding our water monitoring program in ND.
		Appears to have some useful pesticide data

		Ohio						Pesticides Regulation Program		800-282-1955		pesticides@agri.ohio.gov		http://www.agri.ohio.gov/		X				June 15, 2018. Matt Beal (Chief of Plant Health & Administrative Official) called and said that they do not collect any data outside of NASS.

		Oklahoma		Katie Fine-McCrary		Environmental Program Specialist		Agricultural Environmental Management Services				katie.fine-mccrary@ag.ok.gov		http://www.oda.state.ok.us/index.htm		X				June 15, 2018. director Jeremy Seiger e-mailed to note that they don't have any data. 

		Oregon		Kirk Cook		Pesticide Stewardship Specialist				541-841-0074		kcook@oda.state.or.us		http://www.oregon.gov/ODA/Pages/index.aspx		X				June 20, 2018. Kirk Cook (Product Stewardship Specialist) responded that they have not collected any pesticide use or land use data.

		Pennsylvania												http://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Pages/default.aspx		X

		Rhode Island		Howard Cook		Pesticides Supervisor				401-222-2781 ext. 4504		howard.cook@dem.ri.gov		http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/agriculture/		X		June 1, 2018. Forwarded link to all reports they have available http://www.rigis.org/datasets?q=land%20use%20and%20land%20cover%20(2011)		Appears to have crop data, will need someone with ARCGIS on their machine to confirm

		South Carolina		Martin Eubanks		Assistant Commissioner		Agricultural Services		803-737-2221		meubanks@scda.sc.gov		http://www.state.sc.us/scda/		X		June 1, 2018. Sent information regarding who to contact. RPK sent e-mail to Steve Cole on June 1, 2018. Sent FOIA request on June 4, 2018.

June 5, 2018. Received a call that they will respond to my FOIA request but they don’t collect any data. Will also include possible contacts that might have some data.		Don't collect any data.

		South Dakota		Bruce Jacobson		Pesticide Product Registration and Groundwater, Land Application of Contaminated Soil Specialist		Agricultural Services		605-773-4432		bruce.jacobson@state.sd.us		http://sdda.sd.gov/		X				June 13, 2018. Attempted to call. No voicemail available.

		Tennessee		Kathy Booker		Pesticide Administrator		Consumer and Industry Services		615-837-5133		kathy.booker@TN.gov		http://www.state.tn.us/agriculture/		X				June 13, 2018. Attempted call. Wrong number

		Texas		Mike Mann		Director for Agricultural and Commodity Programs		Agriculture and Consumer Protection		512-463-4753		mike.mann@texasagriculture.gov		http://www.agr.state.tx.us/		X		June 1, 2018. Sent generic link to request data. RPK sent request June 1, 2018.

FOIA Response on June 11, 2018 notes that they do not collect pesticide use or land use data.		No data

		Utah		Henry Nahalewski		Pesticide Program Manager				801-538-7185		hnahalewski@utah.gov		http://www.ag.utah.gov/		X		June 6, 2018. Utah doesn't collect pesticide data that would be of scientific interest. Land use data may be available from 'The land use data is public and can be accessed at https://gis.utah.gov/data/planning/water-related-land/.  The land cover data can be downloaded at https://swregap.org/data/landcover/  '		Appears to have crop data, will need someone with ARCGIS on their machine to confirm

		Vermont		Not sure we need to find someone due to this site: http://agriculture.vermont.gov/pesticide_regulation/pesticide_usage_reported										http://www.vermont.gov/portal/agriculture/		Not sent pending review of info

		Virginia		Debra Martin		Program Manager		Plant Industry Services		804-786-3515		debra.martin@vdacs.virginia.gov		http://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/		X				June 13, 2018. Left a message

		Washington		George Tuttle		Toxicologist				 360-902-2066		GTuttle@agr.wa.gov		http://agr.wa.gov/default.aspx		Not sent, I think we have received everything from WA State

		West Virginia		Aaron Bailey		Regulatory Officer II		Pesticides Environment Programs		304-558-2209 ext. 4260		abailey@wvda.us		http://www.wvagriculture.org/ 		X				June 14, 2018. AARON RESPONDED THAT THEY DON’T COLLECT THAT KIND OF DATA.

		Wisconsin		Jennifer Heaton-Amrhein		Chief		Pesticide Feed & Fertilizer Programs 		608-224-4542		jennifer.heatonamrhein@wi.gov		http://datcp.wi.gov/		X		June 1, 2018. The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture trade and Consumer Protection (DATCP) utilizes the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources landcover dataset called Wiscland.  I have included a link to this publicly available dataset below.  

Wiscland 2.0  https://dnr.wi.gov/maps/gis/datalandcover.html 

DATCP does not collect specific State-wide pesticide use information.  Please let me know if you have any questions.  
		Appears to be a public lands portal. 

		Wyoming		Justin Caudill		Ag Program Coordinator		Natural Resources & Policy		307-367-2257 ext. 120		justin.caudill@wyo.gov		http://wyagric.state.wy.us/		X		June 28, 2018. Slade Franklin responded that they do not have land use data and have limited pesticide use data form specific projects that is only available if information for a specific pesticide and timeline are requested.



mailto:karen.daniels@agi.alabama.govmailto:Thomas.K.Matsuda@hawaii.govmailto:ben.miller@isda.idaho.govmailto:scott.schirmer@illinois.govmailto:mjohnson@isda.in.govhttps://www.iowaagriculture.gov/emailContact/contactMe.asp?Staff.ID=242mailto:Jeff.Vogel@ks.govmailto:John.Pitcock@ky.govmailto:Pesticides@ldaf.state.la.usmailto:megan.l.patterson@maine.govemailto:dennis.howard@maryland.govmailto:Daniel.Coleman@alaska.govmailto:Steve.Kenyon@state.ma.usmailto:alessandrig@michigan.govmailto:John.Capaul@state.mn.usmailto:MichaelL@mdac.ms.govmailto:dawn.wall@mda.mo.govmailto:bheitshusen@mt.govmailto:tammy.zimmerman@nebraska.govmailto:cmoses@agri.nv.govmailto:david.rousseau@agr.nh.govmailto:saul.vaiciunas@ag.nj.govmailto:jpeterson@azda.govmailto:jkruse@nmda.nmsu.edumailto:christopher.logue@agriculture.ny.govmailto:NCagstat@ncagr.govmailto:jdsauter@nd.govmailto:pesticides@agri.ohio.govmailto:katie.fine-mccrary@ag.ok.govmailto:kcook@oda.state.or.usmailto:howard.cook@dem.ri.govmailto:meubanks@scda.sc.govmailto:bruce.jacobson@state.sd.usmailto:jason.robertson@agriculture.arkansas.govmailto:kathy.booker@TN.govmailto:mike.mann@texasagriculture.govmailto:hnahalewski@utah.govmailto:debra.martin@vdacs.virginia.govmailto:GTuttle@agr.wa.govmailto:abailey@wvda.usmailto:jennifer.heatonamrhein@wi.govmailto:justin.caudill@wyo.govhttp://www.agi.alabama.gov/http://dnr.alaska.gov/ag/mailto:johnw.scott@state.co.ushttps://agriculture.az.gov/http://www.agriculture.arkansas.gov/https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/https://www.colorado.gov/agmainhttp://www.ct.gov/doag/site/default.asphttps://delaware.gov/https://www.freshfromflorida.com/http://agr.georgia.gov/http://hawaii.gov/hdoa/http://www.agri.state.id.us/mailto:kate.ciarletta@ct.govhttp://www.agr.state.il.us/http://www.iowaagriculture.gov/https://www.in.gov/isda/http://agriculture.ks.gov/http://www.kyagr.com/http://www.ldaf.state.la.us/http://www.state.me.us/agriculture/http://mda.maryland.gov/Pages/default.aspxhttp://www.mass.gov/agrhttp://www.michigan.gov/mdamailto:christopher.wade@state.de.ushttp://www.mda.state.mn.us/http://www.mdac.state.ms.us/http://www.mda.mo.gov/http://agr.mt.gov/http://www.agr.state.ne.us/http://agri.state.nv.us/http://www.state.nh.us/agric/http://www.state.nj.us/agriculture/http://nmdaweb.nmsu.edu/http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/mailto:Dan.Sleep@FreshFromFlorida.comhttp://www.ncagr.gov/http://www.agdepartment.com/http://www.agri.ohio.gov/http://www.oda.state.ok.us/index.htmhttp://www.oregon.gov/ODA/Pages/index.aspxhttp://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Pages/default.aspxhttp://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/agriculture/http://www.state.sc.us/scda/http://sdda.sd.gov/http://www.state.tn.us/agriculture/mailto:Alan.Lowman@agr.georgia.govhttp://www.agr.state.tx.us/http://www.ag.utah.gov/http://www.vermont.gov/portal/agriculture/http://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/http://agr.wa.gov/default.aspxhttp://datcp.wi.gov/http://www.wvagriculture.org/http://wyagric.state.wy.us/

Questions

		Does your department collect any crop specific acreage data? Or has it within the past 15 years? If yes, is this data publicly available?		Has your department collected any crop/pesticide specific use data? If yes, is this data publicly available?		Has your department collected any pesticide use data for mosquito control or are you aware of any county mosquito control boards that may have collected data? If so, please provide details (ie. Who holds the data and is it publicly available?)		Has your department collected any data regarding residential use of pesticides? If so, please provide details (ie. Who holds the data and is it publicly available?)








PESTICIDE USAGE REPORT


2012


Print Date: 7/5/2018


PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


F - Fungicide


2-METHYL-4-ISOTHIAZOLIN-3-ONE 4.71


5-CHLORO-2-METHYL-4-ISOTHIAZOLIN-3-ONE 13.11


ACIBENZOLAR-S-METHYL 10.19


AZOXYSTROBIN 240.27


BOSCALID 336.56


CALCIUM POLYSULFIDE 85.40


CAPTAN 15,664.35


CARBENDAZIM 0.00


CHLORONEB 120.47


CHLOROTHALONIL 37,971.96


COPPER 83.55


COPPER HYDROXIDE 2,010.00


COPPER OCTANOATE (Cu Soap) 0.00


COPPER OXYCHLORIDE 3.48


COPPER RESINATE 0.09


CYAZOFAMID 11.79


CYMOXANIL 59.54


CYPRODINIL 416.71


DIDECYL DIMETHYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 851.78


DIFENOCONAZOLE 89.91


DIMETHOMORPH 20.66


DIMETHYL BENZYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 0.70


DIOCTYL DIMETHYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 6,420.00


DISODIUM OCTABORATE TETRAHYDRATE 1,041.30


DODINE 231.15


EEEBC (Debacarb) 0.00


ETRIDIAZOLE 61.14


FAMOXADONE 24.54


FENAMIDONE 0.02


FENARIMOL 1.66
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


FENBUCONAZOLE 34.09


FENHEXAMID 76.06


FLUDIOXONIL 147.12


FLUOPICOLIDE 2.57


FLUOXASTROBIN 266.68


FLUTOLANIL 11.23


FOSETHYL-AL (Aluminum tris) 3,813.63


HYDROGEN DIOXIDE (hydrogen peroxide) 176.30


IPRODIONE 7,118.79


KRESOXIM-METHYL 11.97


MANCOZEB 11,131.56


MANDIPROPAMID 15.64


METALAXYL 2.75


METALAXYL-M) (Mefenoxam) 181.58


METCONAZOLE 10.56


METIRAM 3,456.80


METRAFENONE 1.11


MYCLOBUTANIL 241.47


PCNB (Quintozene or  Pentachloronitrobenzene 716.40


PENTHIOPYRAD 16.03


PHOSPHOROUS ACID 2,331.52


PHOSPHOROUS ACID (mono- and di-potassium salts) 273.89


PIPERALIN 0.15


POLYOXIN D ZINC SALT 13.51


POTASSIUM BICARBONATE 8.46


POTASSIUM DIHYDROGEN PHOSPHATE 38.70


PROPAMOCARB HYDROCHLORIDE 742.06


PROPICONAZOLE 2,426.19


PYRACLOSTROBIN 265.51


PYRIMETHANIL 128.52


QUINOXYFEN 8.45


SODIUM CARBONATE PEROXHYDRATE 24.82


STREPTOMYCES (Griseoviridis) 0.00


STREPTOMYCES (Lydicus) 0.00


STREPTOMYCIN SULFATE 91.71
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


SULFUR 119.21


THIABENDAZOLE HYPOPHOSPHITE 24.55


THIOPHANATE (Thiophanate-ethyl) 140.38


THIOPHANATE-METHYL 3,786.60


THIRAM 57.03


TRIADIMEFON 274.51


TRIADIMENOL 0.08


TRICHODERMA HARZIANUM 0.19


TRIFLOXYSTROBIN 124.23


TRIFLUMIZOLE 19.50


TRITICONAZOLE 276.24


VINCLOZOLIN 1,117.59


XYLENE 0.19


ZIRAM 29.46


ZOXAMIDE 0.02


105,530.68Total F - Fungicide


H - Herbicide


2,4-D (2 ethylhexyl ester) 187.22


2,4-D (acid) 39,256.84


2,4-DP (Dichlorprop) 11.68


2,4-DP-p (Dichlorprop-p) 52.47


ALACHLOR 36.94


AMINOCYCLOPYRACHLOR (acid) 172.42


AMINOPYRALID (acid) 11.76


ATRAZINE 12,474.97


BENSULIDE 112.80


BENTAZON 64.50


BENZOIC ACID 0.34


BISPYRIBAC-SODIUM 13.00


CAMA 0.04


CARFENTRAZONE (if as acid) 1.77


CARFENTRAZONE-ETHYL (if as Salt) 21.87


CHLORSULFURON 3.55


CLETHODIM 10.28
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


CLOMAZONE 65.03


CLOPYRALID 50.08


COPPER SULFATE 489.23


CYCLOATE 13.13


DCPA (chlorthal dimethyl) 70.20


DICAMBA (acid) 2,009.56


Dicamba (Sodium Salt) 14.13


DICHLOBENIL 6.06


DIFLUFENZOPYR 10.00


DIMETHENAMID 95.95


DIQUAT (acid) 327.64


DIQUAT DIBROMIDE (Salt) 204.37


DITHIOPYR 2,995.05


DIURON 114.63


D-LIMONENE (Citrus Oil) 13.75


DSMA 3.78


ENDOTHALL - Dipotassium Salt 97.29


EPTC (S-ethyl dipropylthiocarbamate) 21.88


ETHALFLURALIN 370.84


FENOXAPROP-P-ETHYL 20.16


FLUAZIFOP-BUTYL 0.06


FLUAZIFOP-P-BUTYL 0.42


FLUMIOXAZIN 83.60


FLUROXYPYR 141.47


GLUFOSINATE-AMMONIUM 127.43


GLYPHOSATE - Ammonium 13.78


GLYPHOSATE - Isopropylamine 78,249.59


GLYPHOSATE - Potassium Salt 1,804.42


GLYPHOSATE (acid) 946.20


HALOSULFURON METHYL 32.81


HEXAZINONE 320.84


IMAZAPIC-AMMONIUM 0.08


IMAZAPYR 69.51


INDAZIFLAM 71.67


INDOLE-3-BUTYRIC ACID 3.76
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


IRON HEDTA (Fe HEDTA) 235.93


Isopropylamine Salt of Glyphosphate 0.16


ISOXABEN 14.61


LINURON 12.28


MCPA 2,033.43


MCPP (Mecoprop) 2,630.81


MCPP-p (Mecoprop-p) 1,500.94


MEFLUIDIDE 9.74


MESOTRIONE 630.25


METOLACHLOR 7,381.78


METRIBUZIN 67.73


METSULFURON-METHYL 91.83


MSMA 75.15


NAPROPAMIDE 250.44


NICOSULFURON 4.47


NORFLURAZON 4.72


ORYZALIN 77.16


OXADIAZON 12.84


OXYFLUORFEN 99.73


PARAQUAT (Cation) 9.50


PARAQUAT DICHLORIDE (Salt) 283.60


PELARGONIC ACID 358.19


PENDIMETHALIN 4,549.41


PENOXSULAM 1.34


PICLORAM 0.04


PRIMISULFURON-METHYL 12.02


PRODIAMINE 2,017.90


PROMETON 9.75


PROSULFURON 3.99


PYRAFLUFEN ETHYL 0.10


QUINCLORAC 1,952.64


RIMSULFURON 116.37


SAFLUFENACIL 0.53


SETHOXYDIM 120.13


SIDURON 463.76
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


SIMAZINE 959.78


S-METOLACHLOR 4,867.45


SULFENTRAZONE 20.20


SULFOMETURON METHYL 151.37


TEBUCONAZOLE 446.98


TEMBOTRIONE 0.49


TERBACIL 98.15


THIFENSULFURON METHYL 23.51


TOPRAMEZONE 0.81


TRICLOPYR 879.98


TRICLOPYR (Acid) 3.58


TRIFLURALIN 172.54


173,948.91Total H - Herbicide


I - Insecticide


ABAMECTIN 8.27


ACEPHATE 25.49


ACEQUINOCYL 0.33


ACETAMIPRID 132.03


ALLETHRIN 0.27


AZADIRACHTIN 4.17


AZINPHOS-METHYL 53.22


BACILLUS SPHAERICUS 31.73


BACILLUS THURINGIENSIS 457.21


BEAUVERIA BASSIANA 1.49


BIFENTHRIN 4,675.03


BORAX 1.51


BORAX (Pentahydrate) 0.19


BORIC ACID (Orthoboric or Boracic Acid) 121.62


CANOLA OIL 6.88


CARBARYL 2,148.12


CHLORANTRANILIPROLE 77.18


CHLORPYRIFOS 436.16


CLOTHIANIDIN 81.32


CYFLUTHRIN (Beta Cyfluthrin) 1,076.84
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


CYPERMETHRIN 17.70


CYROMAZINE 47.32


DELTAMETHRIN 124.62


DIAZINON 24.67


DICHLORVOS (ddvp) 4.38


DICOFOL 0.50


DICROTOPHOS 0.07


DIENOCHLOR 0.07


DIFLUBENZURON 2.08


DINOTEFURAN 65.34


D-PHENOTHRIN (Sumethrin) 11.76


ENDOSULFAN 185.64


ESFENVALERATE 67.99


ETOFENPROX 147.04


EUGENOL 0.00


FENAMIPHOS 40.00


FENOXYCARB 0.13


FENPROPATHRIN 53.66


FENVALERATE 0.12


FIPRONIL 699.34


FLONICAMID 0.10


FLUBENDIAMIDE 62.38


FLUVALINATE 1.39


GAMMA-CYHALOTHRIN 0.13


HYDRAMETHYLNON (amidinohydrazone) 1.39


HYDROPRENE 15.72


IMIDACLOPRID 5,281.55


INDOXACARB 62.29


ISOPROPYL 97.85


KINOPRENE 1.37


LAMBDA-CYHALOTHRIN 259.21


LINALOOL 242.12


LINDANE 0.07


MALATHION 192.10


METALDEHYDE 6.00
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


METHIOCARB 20.92


METHOMYL 132.03


METHOPRENE 13.43


METHOXYCHLOR 19.30


MGK 264 (N-Octyl Bicycloheptene Dicarboximide) 78.75


MUSCALURE 0.00


NICOTINE 0.56


NOVALURON 0.21


NOVIFLUMURON 44.42


OIL 929.91


OXAMYL 10.00


PARAFFIN OIL 2,657.56


PERMETHRIN 1,270.92


PHENETHYL PROPIONATE  (2-Phenyethyl Propionate) 0.85


PHENOTHRIN 111.21


PHOSMET 4,920.66


PIPERONYL BUTOXIDE 3,273.95


POE ISOOCTADECANOL (Monomolicular OIL) 107.90


PRALLETHRIN 0.11


PROPETAMPHOS 0.99


PROPOXUR 0.13


PYMETROZINE 24.13


PYRETHRINS 332.34


PYRIDALYL 2.25


SILICA GEL (Amorphous Silica) 77.78


S-KINOPRENE 7.86


S-METHOPRENE 5.04


SPINETORAM 12.56


SPINOSAD 8.62


SPIROMESIFEN 0.49


SPIROTETRAMAT 0.85


SULFLURAMID 0.10


TEFLUTHRIN 4.59


TEMEPHOS 0.61


tert-butyl(E)-a-(1,3-dimethyl-5-phenoxypyrazol-4-uimethylenea 33.36
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


TETRACHLORVINPHOS 2.00


TETRAMETHRIN 0.05


THIACLOPRID 16.38


THIAMETHOXAM 53.35


THYME OIL 0.54


TOLFENPYRAD 0.28


TRALOMETHRIN 0.02


TRICHLORFON 3,132.37


TRICOSENE 0.33


34,364.82Total I - Insecticide


M - Miscellaneous


1-METHYLCYCLOPROPENE 0.00


ACETAMIDE 119.40


ADENINE 0.05


AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 11.27


AMMONIUM SALTS OF FATTY ACIDS 22.00


ANCYMIDOL 0.02


ANTHRAQUINONE 3.30


AQUATIC DYE 2.60


AVG (aminoethoxyvinylglycine) 42.85


BACILLUS SUBTILIS 13.20


BENZYLADENINE  (6-benzyladenine) 0.50


BIFENAZATE 15.54


BRODIFACOUM 0.15


BROMADIOLONE 1.73


BROMETHALIN 0.00


CAPSAICIN 0.01


CHLORFENAPYR 86.62


CHLORMEQUAT 3.82


CHLOROPHACINONE 0.15


CHOLECALCIFEROL 0.06


CLOFENTEZINE 8.33


COPPER SALTS OF FATTY ACIDS 13.89


CYTOKININ (as Kinetin) 0.20
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


DAMINOZIDE 30.99


DAZOMET 420.75


DIATOMACEOUS EARTH (silicon dioxide) 62.06


DIFENACOUM 0.00


DIFETHIALONE 0.07


DIKEGULAC SODIUM 0.00


DIMETHYL ETHYLBENZYL AMMONIUM CHLORIDE 0.08


DIPHACINONE 0.33


DIPHENYLAMINE 6.20


EGG SOLIDS 12.50


ETHEPHON 964.70


ETOXAZOLE 12.01


EUCALYPTUS OIL 0.38


FERROUS SULFATE MONOHYDRATE 3.20


FLURPRIMIDOL 87.98


FORMIC ACID 49.99


GARLIC OIL (Allium Sativum) 10.01


GIBBERELLIC ACID 8.91


GLUTARALDEHYDE 1,537.67


HEXYTHIAZOX 3.15


IMAZETHAPYR 19.37


IRON SULFATE 376.73


KAOLIN 8.79


L-MENTHOL 0.09


METAM-SODIUM (sodium methyldithiocarbamate) 3,426.73


METHYL ANTHRANILATE 2.42


MINERAL OIL 33,701.37


N-(phenylmethyl)-1H-purine 6-amine 0.93


NAA (1-Naphthaleneacetic Acid) 0.09


NAA, Sodium Salt 0.57


NEEM OIL 4.75


No EPA No. Unknown or 25B


OCTANOIC ACID 0.00


OXYTETRACYCLINE 5.64


PACLOBUTRAZOL 130.25
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PESTICIDE USED AMOUNT (LBS)


PEROXYACETIC ACID 10.60


POTASSIUM SALTS OF FATTY ACID 108.00


PROHEXADIONE CALCIUM 26.32


PYRIDABEN 5.85


PYRIPROXYFEN 3.24


Reynoutria sachalinensis 2.23


SODIUM TETRABOROHYDRATE DECAHYDRATE 1,496.49


SPIRODICLOFEN 100.34


SULFURYL FLUORIDE 14.92


THYMOL 8.38


TRINEXAPAC-ETHYL 311.61


UNICONAZOLE 3.12


UNICONAZOLE-p 0.02


ZINC PHOSPHIDE 91.84


43,417.39Total M - Miscellaneous


N - No Pesticide


Contract Out - Contractor Unspecified 0.00


No Pesticides Applied 0.00


0.00Total N - No Pesticide


Total Pesticides: 357,261.80
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Steps for projecting pesticide use data in GIS (lbs per acre per year)

1. Select an active ingredient.


2. Sort the NRAS Pesticide Use Database (in Access) for that pesticide.


3. Compile that data by commodity, including maximum application rates, maximum # of applications/year, begin date, end date, and percent of acreage treated.


4. Using the three numbers in Step 3, create a multiplying factor for each commodity. (multiplying factor=(application rate) x (# of applications) x (% of acreage treated/100)).


5. ESU display only: Using ArcGIS, create a definition query in the crop geodatabase for the commodities identified in step 3. (i.e. crop type=102 OR crop type=210 OR crop type=1401….). This will display only those commodities on the map.


6. ESU display only: Clip the results of the query to the Evolutionary Significant Unit (ESU) data layer. (Field is input, ESU is output, name whatever you want).


7. ESU display only: Open new clip attribute table. Export that table as a dbf.


8. Sort data so that all crop types are together – data does not export like that.


9. Statewide: Open the Excel file in the crop geodatabase archive that contains all the field level data and eliminate all but those crops for which you have pesticide use information. ESU display only: In Excel – browse to find .dbf file, and then open either the .xls or .xlsx version in Excel. (Note: you must allow viewing of all files to find the Excel file created with your dbf)


10. Delete all columns except for crop type, TRS, and exact acres. Add column titled “AI_calc”.

11. Use your multiplying factors from step 4 and the formula tool in Excel to calculate the active ingredient per field.


12. Insert a pivot table in a new worksheet. Sort by TRS, then sum Ai_calc field. Copy all the TRS/AI data (minus headings) into Sheet 2 of the Excel file.

13. Add column headings (TRS, sum_AI) and create a new column titled “AI_acre”. The formula for this column is (=sum_AI/640).

14. In ArcGIS, use Join tool to join TRS data layer from crop geodatabase to new Excel worksheet by common field – TRS. Choose remove all TRS with no data.


15. Export Join into a new shapefile or a personal geodatabase – add back into map. Display.

16. Under Properties-Symbology, change display of new shapefile/geodatabase to Quantities, graduated colors, and select to display by AI_acre.



